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Wednesday, June 2u, i04.
Thar man who wants a receiver ap-

pointed for the Standard Oil company
has hin nerve with him.

The new railroad bridge which the
Burlington has commenced to build
across Rock river at Oregon will be
one of the largest and heaviest bridges
on the system.

Tammany insists on presenting May-
or George B. McClellan as the choice
of the New York Indians for the pres-
idency. But inasmuch as Tammany
is tied up with Parker instructions,
how will they get their candidate be-

fore the democratic convention?
Qntacjr Herald.

Wait and see.

Says the New York World: McKin-ley'- s

admonition that "We must not
repose in fancied security that we can
forever sell everything and buy little
or nothing" made no appeal to the
convent ion. .McKinley was long ago

by his party. If he
were alive he could have had no stand-
ing in the Chicago convention. Pos-
sibly he would have been denounced
as a free trader a Cobdenite at the
very least. The thing to do is to
stand pat and fry the fat.

Governor tierrlck of Ohio, is now
leading a bucolic existence on his farm
near Sullivan, in Ashland county.
Immediately on his arrival there he
settled down to a farmer's life in car-nest- .

Donning a broad brimmed hat
Of coarse straw, the kind bought for
10 cents in a country store, and a pair
of blue overalls, he did the chores and
other small jobs incidental to a farm
hand's work. One delegation of farm-
ers discovered the governor Bitting on
a rail fence eating a red apple, a feast
which he prefers to thi most elab-
orate banquet. He passed apples
around and then discussed various
topics with his callers. This is the
place where the governor spent his
boyhood days and where he first knew
the little country girl who is now Mrs.
Myron T. Ilerrick.

One of the most enthusiastic of all
those who follow the elusive golf balls
over the Chevy Chase links, near
Washington, is Justice Harlan of the
United States supreme court. He has
turned threescore and ten. but he de-

clines to agree that he has. therefore,
passed what some have called the
"dead line" of active life. "1 am no
older than I was twenty years ago,"
he remarked the other day. "and while
I can keep up my golf I'm apt to
stay o. ' Justice Harlnn. niter his
first lesson in trying to mako the Jjall
do Ehlnga it apparently did not wish
to do. described golf as a "cross be-

tween tiildlety winks and a mile run."
but today he plays, rain or shine, sum
mer or winter, matching off with gen-
erals or diplomats or. failing these.
"Colonel Bogie" himself.

Spleen Pore and Simple.
M. F. Dunlap. who had charge of the

Hearst campaign in Illinois prior to
the state convention, is giving evi
dence of disgruntle that his chief
should have received more recogni-
tion than he by the convention. Dtmj
lap is addressing circulars to the deb
gates who at tended the convent ion from
various parts of the state, requesting
them to sign and Bend him formal no
tices seeking to change the personnel
of the delegates at large to thenational
convention from those selected to a
list Dunlap furnishes. As Donlap aims
at Hon. Ben T. Cable among others
in this proceeding it is of something
more than passing interest to Rock
Island county democrats. The fact that
in the selection of delegates at large
Hon. A. W. Iiwrence was chosen as
the direct representative of Hearst.
iustead of Dunlap himself was a bitter
pill to the latter, and he has been try
ing to get even with somebody ever
since the state convention was held.
In the vote of the committee of the
state convention to select delegates at
large. Mr. Dunlap received the lowest
number of votes among the five from
which the four were selected. Mr.
Alschuler was given the 'highest num-
ber of votes. Mr. Cable being next,
then Mr. Ijiwrcnce and then Mr. Hop-
kins. Mr. Dunlap beinji left at the
poll. On this account he is aggrieved,
and heme his present move.

And right here let it be suggested
that if Mr. Dunlap had devoted himseli
more assiduously to advancing The in-

terests of his chief in the campaign
in Illinois preceding the convention,

and less to his attempt to build up a
personal machine, he would undoubt-
edly have had a more complete grasp
of affairs at Springfield. As it was he
was a mere nonentity. His forces were
without organization or leadership.
While the state had gone to Hearst, it
was not through Dunlap's influence
that the convention gave instructions.
The plain truth of the matter was that
had it not been for one of the very
men at whom Dunlap is venting his
spleen now there would have beta no
resolution before the convention for
Hearst, much less a roll call on the
subject in which the delegates were
most interested, 'the Argus has al
ready told of how Mr. Cable in carry-
ing out his good faith with the dem-
ocracy of Rock Island county secured
both the resolution for Hearst that
came from the committee on rcsolu
tions. and then the roll call of the con-
vention on the action bearing upon the
question of instructions. And yet Mr.
Dunlap now seeks to put aside the
action of the convention so far as Mr.
Cable is concerned, simply because
the latter "win not give up his political
soul to him. Regardless of Mr.
Cable's personal preferences he has
acted under the instructions of
his own county, and has gone further
to see that those instructions were car-
ried into effect than most any other
man would have done tinder the cin
cumstances, and he will go as far as
the other delegates from Illinois will
go at St. Iuis and he will not be
owned by Dunlap either.

As a matter of fact Mr. Dunlap's
present undertaking is preposterous,
not only because the authority no
more exists to chanKe what the con
vention has clone in the matter of
delegates, than it does to rescind the in
struct ions on the same, but because
the democratic party is not seeking
to drive away from it men prominent
in the ranks merely because they may
have convictions of their own. A pro-
ceeding that would put into effect what
Mr. Dunlap now proposes would be
one hundred fold more high handed
than what he charges to the state cen-
tral committee at Springfield, in the
disixisition of cases where there were
contesting delegations. There is no
contest on from Illinois. But one con-
vention was held, and Mr. Dunlap
had not the influence, despite the ad-
vantage that he should have had to
either control that convention
or to lead a bolting one at any
time during the day. And not with
standing that the convention was com-
posed largely of Hearst delegates. Dim-la-

in his zeal to build up out of the
Hearst enthusiasm a political organiza-
tion of his own. neglected the ordinary
rudiments for the control of the ma-

jority in the face of any obstacle that
might have arisen. And so hopelessly
was he bewildered that but for the
work of Mr. Cable the- - delegates
would not have had opportunity to
vote for the resolution that to them
was of paramount importance.

If Rock Island county is any cri-

terion of how the state was carried for
Hearst. Dunlap has as little influence
as any man in the state. He had
nothing to do either with the carry-
ing of this county or the selection of
the delegates. He was told at the out-

set that the democracy of Rock Island
county knew what it proposed to do.
and if would do it without aid or in-

fluence from outside. Shortly before
the convention met Mr. Dunlap was
advised that he might write the reso-
lution of instruction for Hearst, and
this he did. This privilege was ex-

tended as a matterof courtesy, not be-

cause the eountv felt that it owed
anything to Dunlap. and he admitted
afterwards t hut Rock Island county
was one of those in the state in which
he did not expend a cent of money or
an ounce of energy.

And jret Mr. Dunlap seems to have
failed to grasp the idea that because
Rock Island county was for Hearst it
was not necessarily for Dunlap or
against Cable. This is what is both-
ering htm.

The Duty of Officers.
It is a favorite trick with publiu

officials to say that complaints of vio
lations of law rest upon the privato
citizen equally with the official. Onu
of the best responses to this effort
to avoid responsibility comes from a
recent decision by Justice Grant of the
supreme court of Michigan. In that
decision he said:

"I want to tell you right here that
the next time a law officer says it is
not his business to make a complaint,
and tells you that if you will sign the
complaint he will set the machinery
in motion, you can assure him it is
not the duty of the private citizen to'
do this. It is not safe for any private
citizen to attack three kinds of law-

breakers keepers of houses of prosti-
tution, gamblers, and liquor dealers
who sell unlawfully. The suppression
of their illegal business is not the
concern of private citizens. If tin y

are active in this direction they may
have their houses burned down or be"

subject to assault: but they dare not
assault the officer because he repre-
sents the majesty of the law. Every'
police officer has the power of govern-
ment behind him. and lawbreakers
know that if they kill the officer they
never can kill the office: that as soon
as an officer is out of the way there
is another in his place. Law enforce-
ment is what you pay the officers for
and it is their duty and not a private
citizen's."

This is not only sound law. but good
sene. An officer is chosen to attend
to specific duty, and when he waits to
have a private citizen to make com-
plaint he is either a coward or a shirk.

For s!ck headache take Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
a quick cure is certain. For sale by
all druggists.
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DAILY SHORT STORY
A Poet and a Burglar.

k Copyright. 1S04. by C. B. Lewis
r As a young man of twenty-fou- r I
was keeping bachelor's ball at an
aunt's In the country while she was
(away for a fortnight, and one night a
lieavj hand was laid on my shoulder
in a way to arouse me. 1 opened my
eyes to blink and wink at the light of
a lamp dans by, and pretty soon I made
out the face and figure of a man bend-
ing over me. He was a middle aged
man. not at all tough looking, and if he
hadn't had a pistol in his hand I should
have taken him for anything but a
burglar.

"Then you --you are a burglar?' I
stammered as I snt up and rubbed my
eyes.

"Well, call it that,'1 he replied, with
a smile. "There are two charges here,
legally speaking breaking and enter-
ing in the nighttime and robbery from
a dwelling. That pretty nearly makes
me a burglar, I guess. Did you say
you'd lunch with me this evening? If
so, come along. You bad an empty pis-

tol under your pillow, but I removed it
before waking you up. Even an un-
loaded pistol has been known to go off.
Are you coming?"

Like oue in a trance I got out of bed
and dressed and then preceded him
downstairs and into tle dining room,
where I found the table spread for
two. There were the remains of a
eld bam, bread and butter, a bottle of
Wine, a tumbler of jelly, some cheese
and a bit of cake.

At that halcyon period Itwrote poetry
a good deal of poetry. There were

several of my "poems" lying shout the
library, and the robber gathered them
all up and brought them 4 to the table
and said:

"I used to be something of a poet
myself till I struck a better thing.
Here seems to be an odo'to somebody
named Maggie. Just read! it, will youV

I demurred and be insisted, and I

felt like a fool as I begun to road.
Haggle was a girl I was somewhat
mashed on, and I had" written sixteen
verses on her hair, eyes, mouth, bands
and feet. When I bad finished the
first verse the robber laughed heartily
and said:

"Well, yon are about the softest
thing of your age I ever struck! You
peak of Haggle's golden locks. You

don't mean bri-- color. ebV"
"I mean what I say," I replied, with

a show of dignity, and then 1 laid
down the manuscript and told him I

would not read another word of It to
please bin) or any other robber living.

"My dear boy." lie said, with a grin
i n bis face, "you come about as near
being tin idiot asylum as anybody I

ever met. The idea of a grownup man
with whiskers on bis chin writing such
twaddle as this! You'd better go out
and boo cahhace at a shilling a day."

"I haven't asked you for advice," I
rapped back.

"But you need it lots of It. Odes,
poems, idyls ye gods: You sigh to
wnlk In the moonlight paths with the
idol of your heart, do you? Better sit
down in a comfortable room and eat
peanuts with her. You say the sun
goes down on your sorrowing heart.
Are you ass enougb to think the sun is
uoing to change its routine on your ac-

count? Soy. yon amuse me. I haven't
met a fool before for five years!"

"If you were not an armed roblor do
you know what I'd do?" I shouted in
my indignation.

"I can easily guess." he replied as he
choked back his laughter for a moment.
"If I wasn't an armed robber you'd
probably write a poem about me. and
it would be nst as slckisb as these
here. A poet in his little bed upstairs,
and he had his mouth wide open and
was snoring like a horse! I come here
to rob. I make a neat Job of effecting
an entrance. I get out all the solid sil-

ver aiwl make a tidy bundle of it. I do
the job in n way to do honor to my
profession. I am all through when I
discover a pumpkin headed poet in bis
bed and am made almost ashamed of
my work.

"My son, I really can't leave the
house without giving you some nd-vir-

It's no use to grit your teethnnd
look ucly over it. because you've pot
to take your medicine. In the first
place, you are a rhymester insteadof
n poet. There's no more poetry In
your verses than there Is in that hfflm
bone.

"If Maggie is the girl I take her to
be she ll never marry a rhymester. In
the next place, you nre selfish and
cruel to write of the moon, the silent
night, the vine clad hills and so forth
in the way you do. They are helpless
and can't hit back. In the third place,
you ought to be put In bed with a
nursing bottle. Poetry ye-gods-

I glared tit him and wanted to kill
him. but didn't know Just what to say
in reply.

"You are put out and indignant nnd
all that." he said as we rose frord the
table, "nnd you will lay the flattering
Unction to your soul that I am a preju-dtee- d

person, but that won't help you
in the long run. A young man of your
age and build who will dawdle his
days and weeks away on rhymes. has
a corkscrew loose in the top of his
head and will either turn out a fool or
'con man. Oblige me by'stepping into
this closet."

I entered the closet from which he
had taken the 6ilver and was locked
in and did not get my liberty for the
next twenty-fou- r hours. About the
first thing I did after finding that the
robber had carried off the bundle and
that there was no show to overhaul
him was to tear up my various odes
and poems to Maggie and others, and,
although it has sometimes come very
hard to stick to my resolution, I
haven't been guilty of even making a
rhyme since that night. M. QUAD.
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Your health is yoor
greatest blessing. Guard
it as your lite. Kind out
the truth about yourself,
whether you are sick or
well. Lt-i- how to get

well and keep well and how to pet well should
y...i Dunir.c ill. fir neaiia is ine retuu 01 you.
failure to obey nature's laws. How cm you oly
these laws unless vou knowwti.it they arcr 1 q
you :,uflW iron, lieada(h ? Is your aopetite poor ?

Ik. vou lay 4wak.e at nujlit? Arc you nervous and
in .:.!-- .' 1 lieu you are on uic down-roa- d to root
livjlth. t;a ,,n the a. L't. .MiUjh -. oook
tells you how to resmu lost health or to retain the
health fOB l.ave.

I)r J. It McLean fins prepared many remedies
to help those wiio suffer. One ot them is

MLeanIaiver
Kidney Balm:

Ttii'. rrmeJy reaches the orcans that are most
susrrntiMe to disease; the organs that must bekt-r- t

intfood working condition to secure ood health
for you. Met .can's I.ivrr and Kidney Halm puts
th-s- t: nivalis in coi-- oMcr and keeps them so;
mikes them throw ff disi-as- (terms: relieves un-

told suffering: brings health and strength to Uiose
who use it. Al all druggists. tl.CKlthc bottle.

THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO.,

ST. I GUIS. MO.

WEAK
NERVOUS
DISEASED

ma

Postal

This BooK

MEN
WS lf O f
Loss of Vigor,
Blood Poison,
Nervous
Dchility,
cured forever by
latest

EUROPEAN
METHODS

Twintu years' rrperienee
in Army, Hospital and
I'rivate Practice.
Deposit money
In Bank untilcured. When
satisfied with
cure, nay us.

CALL TODAY AND INVESTIGATE

ft CONSULTATION FREE
If you cannot call, writ urn

your trouble. Addres I
DOCTOR'S OFFICE, sz? ' streei,

Oavtnporl, Iowa

t's Quality TharCounts
-

In coal It's quality thai inakc-- s

heat, it's quality thai retains, it is
quality that makes possible con-

sumption of per cent of the
combustible part of it. leaving ji

light, clean ash: lastly, It's qual-

ity iliat lessens your fuel bill --

you're no! paying for lirt. refuse
or unburn ables. The coal wo han-

dle, both hard and soft, deserves
all the good things we and our
patrons say for it. A ton will talk
as loudly as a carload.

E. G. FRAZKP
Telephone 1122.
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. Go to . .

WILLIAMSOV S
To buy or sell Second
Hand Goods of all
kinds.

1628 Second avenue. New 'phone 5164.

it's 8
Indispensable g

in the Good 2

Cincho Relief Tonic g
At ail druggists and cafes. Q

Price. 25c. onooooooocoooooooooooooooooo

DESK-.ER- 5

rVf.v
MAKERS of
FINE
CLOTHING

1

It's Well to
Dress Well...

and In order to dress well
you must have a garment
that fits perfectly and becom-
ingly, and by getting a

G. (L H. Special

suit you are getting the best.
It has that broad shoulder
and chest effect which gives
a full, substantial appearance
to the wearer without that
stuffed and padded look so
common to many makes.

Try a G. f3l H. Specie,!
and get the best. Sold only
by us.

Gxisi&lson Hayes
T5he New Clothing Store. 1714 Second Ave.

Vhe Month of Brides Ocrvd Roses
brings with it many pleasant memories, and they will be more plens-an- t

if you have been doing your grocery triulinjr at our store. Wc
not only give you better, fresher groceries for your money, but wa
give you more of them, too, than you have been getting elsewhere.
Iet us convince you with u trial order.

Fancy dairy butter, per
pound Iwfi
Brazil Coffee,
per pound .....KLtC
0 Bars Santa Claut "y C
Soap JZ
Anderson's Jams, 3cans fc

for ZDO
b. can Apples, 2 15c

pkg. scrap -
tobacco Mwll
10 bars Cudahay's Dia- - f- -

mond C soap
Best Granulated f ffSugar, 21 lbs lVvl
Egg-O-S- ee and Vigor, y
3 packages J
Quaker Oats, O
per package
Standard Tomatoes, C
S cana mJC
Standard Corn, y
3 cana mJC
New York gallon C
apples JC
3 lb. can Oreen fQages llCPure Catsup, 3 C
bottles JC

Gold Dust. C
package g

3 lb. can Kgg 11Plums IVJC
Quart bottle Ammonia Q
for OC
2 lb. pkg. Cero-Frut-o, Malta-To- o

flakes and Cera N ut, 2 15C
Best Patent Flour, everyg
sack guaranteed JLiVr
Gallon Peaches, P
per gallon aiJC
Seeded Raisins, 3 lb.
a large cakes Ivory P
Soap UC
2 rakes Sapolio
for IDC
3 lb. can extra fancy fc C"
sliced Pineapples mJC
Toothpicks, 3 large- A
boxes 1UC
Pure Maple Syrup,
quart bottle JC
Yeast Foam,
package
Shredded Cocoanut, Jpound 13C

BEMEMBER THE PLACE, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

Economy Grocery Co.
1515 Second Ave.; old 'phone 1369, new 'phone 5402. Rock Island, 111.

3. WINTER.
Wholesale Dealers in PURE WINES and LIQUORS.

CELEBRATED COLFAX MINERAL
WATER.

Manufacturers of WINTER'S CELEBRATED BITTERS.
ICIIH-ICt- lS Third tvrnur, l. k I -- Inn. I.

m want ed mflPC 100 PERSONS TO JOIN OUR STEEL RANGE CLUB. rlP
gggiggJgggggggggggJgMI mmmmmuummouau mmwaaaaaaaamaaaaaamaamauwaaai

We will sell to the members of this club any
Steel Range on our floor for the small pay-
ment of $5 down and $1 per week until paid.
In case you do not want a Range now join the club cvt
once and we will keep &?e Range for you until vou are
ready for it.

We will positively not take any more than
100 members in the club.

CLEMANN m. SALZMANN. H
mmmmmmmmBammmmaa


